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Feature
History (wiki, tracker item, sheet...)
Resolution status
New
Submitted by
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Adrien
Lastmod by
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Rating
                              (0) 
Description
In history, a user can view pages, version after version, to ﬁnd a change.
He can do it using the left and right arrows when viewing a page.
In the top nav bar (t_navbar) the buttons doesn't refers to the actual page he is previewing (displayed) but
to the actual version of the page published.

1. It is a bit confusing for most users are expecting unspeciﬁed-target actions to be applied to what they

see.
1. First button label should be changed to "Go back to the actual page (last version)"
2. Second button label should be changed to "Edit actual page (last version)" (or eventually
removed)
2. To view the source of this version of the page (if I'm looking for a plugin code or some syntax), I have
to remember the page version number, go back to the page, go back to history and view the source
(if available).
1. A "View this version page source" is missing

Gary may be consulted for better wording. ;-)
Importance
5
Easy to solve?
8
Priority
40
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7943-In-wiki-history-helping-the-user-to-view-the-code-of-the-version-he-is-previewi
ng-displayed
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